Click for detailed map

Central University Services

2 ViIVite - Bergen Science Centre - Thormøhlensgate 51
11 Knut Fægri's House - Villaveien 9
12 Villaveien 10
  Student Welfare Organisation in Bergen
14 Student Centre - Parkveien 1
  Career Centre
  Studia bookshop
  Card Centre
30 Langes gate 1-3
  Student Services

Central Administration

13 Parkveien 9
  Department of Estate and Facilities Management
16 Professor Keysers gate 8
Department of Research Management

17 Professor Keysers gate 6B
   Division of Academic Affairs
   - Section for Quality Assurance in Education
   - 'Utdanning i Bergen' ('Study in Bergen')

20 Stein Rokkan's House - Nygårds gate 5
   IT Department
   Communication and Media Centre
   - Univision
   - Centre for Continuing Education (SEVU)

24 Christies gate 18
   Department of Human Resources
   Financial Services

25 C. G. Sundt's House - Muséplassen 1
   University Director's Office
   Rector's Office
   Transportation Department

26 Fosswinckels gate 7
   Health, Safety and Environment Section

28 Christies gate 20
   Division of Academic Affairs
   - Section for Information Services
   - Section for Internal Services

30 Langes gate 1-3
   Division of Academic Affairs
   - Section for Student and Faculty Services

Faculty of Humanities

9 Ida Blom's House - Allégaten 34
   Centre for Women and Gender Research (SKOK)
   Centre for the Study of the Sciences and the Humanities (SVT)

15 Harald Hårfagres gate 1
   Faculty administration office

20 Stein Rokkan's House - Nygårds gate 5
   Centre for Middle Eastern and Islamic Studies

21 Lars Hilles gate 3
   Department of Music - The Grieg Academy
37 Haakon Sheteligs plass 7
   Arts Library
38 Villaveien 1A
   Centre for Medieval Studies (CMS)
40 HF Building - Sydnesplassen 7
   Department of Foreign Languages
   Department of Linguistics, Literary and Aesthetic Studies
41 Sydneshaugen School - Sydnesplassen 9
42 Sydnesplassen 12 og 13
   Department of Philosophy
   Information Centre
43 Øisteins gate 1 - 3, Dokkeveien 2B
   Department of Archaeology, History, Cultural Studies
   and Religion

**Faculty of Law**

44 Law Building - Magnus Lagabøtes plass 1
   Faculty administration office
   Information Centre
   Law Library
   European Documentation Centre (EDC)

**Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science**

1 Bergen High Technology Centre - Thormøhlensgate 55
   Bergen Center for Computational Science (BCCS)
   Bergen Marine
   Department of Biology
   Department of Informatics
   Department of Molecular Biology
   Protevs
   SAM marine
   Selmer Centre
   Sars Centre

5 "Geofysen"
   Geophysical Institute - Allégaten 70
   Department of Biology (microbiology) - Jahnebakken 5

6 Bjørn Trumpy's House - Allégaten 55
   Bjerknes Centre for Climate Research
   Department of Physics and Technology
7 Carl L. Godske's House - Johannes Bruns gate 12
   Department of Mathematics
   Science Library
8 Science Building - Allégaten 41
   Centre for Geobiology (CGB)
   Centre for Integrated Petroleum Research (CIPR)
   Centre for Pharmacy
   Department of Earth Science
   Department of Biology (botany and zoology)
   Department of Chemistry
   Information Centre
   Laboratory for Electron Microscopy
   School Science Center
15 Harald Hårfagres gate 1
   Faculty administration office
   Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry
A "Odontologen" - Årstadveien 17
   Department of Clinical Dentistry
   Student Services
   Dental University Hospital
   Dentistry Library
B Building for Basic Biological Research (BBB) - Jonas Lies vei 91
   Department of Biomedicine
   Medical Library
   Information Centre
   Studia bookshop
C Haukeland University Hospital
   Department of Clinical Medicine (old main building)
   Department of Surgical Sciences
   Gade Institute (Section for Pathology)
   Institute of Medicine
   Medical Research Centre
D Armauer Hansen's House - Haukelandsveien 28
   Faculty administration office
   Centre for International Health
   Gade Institute (Section for Microbiology and Immunology)
- Broegelmann Research Laboratory
  Institute of Medicine (Pharmacology)

**E Overlege Danielsen's House** - Årstadveien 21
  Dental Hygiene Clinic
  Department of Clinical Dentistry

? Kalfarveien 31 (the former Foundation for Care for Lepers)
  Department of Public Health and Primary Health Care
  Medical Birth Registry
  NB. located outside the map area. See [Google Maps](https://www.google.com)

**Faculty of Psychology**

**22 Psychology Building, Bjørn Christiansen's House** - Christies gate 12
  Department of Clinical Psychology
  Department of Psychosocial Science
  Psychology, Education and Health Library

**31 John Lunds plass 3**
  Centre for Child and Adolescent Mental Health

**35 Vektergården** - Christies gate 13
  Faculty administration office
  Department of Education and Health Promotion
  - Research Centre for Health Promotion (HEMIL)
  - Section for Gender and Development
  - Centre for Child Welfare
  Child Protection Research Unit

**B Building for Basic Biological Research (BBB)** - Jonas Lies vei 91
  Department of Biological and Medical Psychology

**Faculty of Social Sciences**

**18 Fosswinckels gate 14**
  Department of Economics
  Social Sciences Library

**19 Social Sciences Building, Lauritz Meltzer's House** - Fosswinckels gate 6
  Faculty administration office
  Department of Geography
  Department of Information Science and Media Studies
  Department of Social Anthropology

**20 Stein Rokkan's House** - Nygårdsgaten 5
Rokkan Centre
Unifob Global

23 Ulrike Pihl's House - Professor Keysers gate 1

32 Christies gate 17 - 19
Department of Administration and Organization Theory

33 Christies gate 15
Department of Comparative Politics

33 Rosenbergsgaten 39
Department of Sociology

34 Sofie Lindstrøm's House - Rosenbergsgaten 35

University of Bergen Library

7 Carl L. Godske’s House - Johannes Bruns gate 12
Science Library

18 Fosswinckelsgate 14
Social Sciences Library
Grieg Academy Library

20 Stein Rokkan's House - Nygårds gate 5
Administration office
Picture Collections
Acquisitions

22 Psychology Building, Bjørn Christiansen's House -
Christies gate 12
Psychology, Education and Health Library

37 Haakon Sheteligs plass 7
Arts Library

40 HF Building - Sydnesplassen 7
Special Collections

44 Law Building - Magnus Lagabøtes plass 1
European Documentation Centre (EDC)
Law Library

Bergen Museum

15 Harald Hårfagres gate 1
Administration office

20 Stein Rokkan's House - Nygårds gate 5
Documentation and IT services

27 Muséplassen 3
Collections of Natural History
29 Haakon Sheteligs plass 10
   Collections of Cultural History

   **Student Culture**

10 **Hulen** ('The Cave') - Olaf Ryes vei 48

36 **Det Akademiske Kvarter** ('The Academic Quarter') - Olav Kyrres gate 49/53
   NB. 'The Quarter' is currently closed due to rebuilding. The activities will temporarily take place in Nygårds gate 2 and Georgernes Verft 12.
   See Google Maps: NG2 og USF Verftet.
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